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Transcription of recording between Bobbi Bacha of Blue Moon Investigations and
Nicole Weber on February 12, 2004 approximately 6:45 P.M. Addendum # 1,C
Nicole Weber: Hi this is Nicole
Bobbi Bacha:

Hi Nicole this is Bobbi Bacha from Blue Moon Investigations

Nicole: Yes
Bobbi Bacha:

I so sorry I didn t want to scare you because you called last night.

Nicole: No That s Ok
Bobbi Bacha: But were investigating a stalker that has been stalking San Angelo quite a bit and his name
was .. I don t know if you remember this .. He is was a guy that worked went to Sears with a semi
automatic rifle and a scope with forty rounds of ammunition and he was caught with like just trunks of
rifles and pipes and Chinese assault rifles But anyway, he was let loose I think a couple of months before
hum you saw a stalker in your parking lot, he drove a white Mercury Topaz it looks kind of like a regular
car at night (it could be mistaken for any car) and anyway he was spotted in the Wal-Mart parking lot and
he was also spotted at Hunters run and we have several witness statements from occupants at that time that
he was actually in your parking lot between January and February. And we were going through records
and we seen where you saw a white car in the parking lot and we thought Oh my god this must be him.
Nicole: Uh Huh
Bobbi: Were just calling to see if you had any recollection or memory about what the car looked like or
what time it was there.
Nicole: Um Gosh I do not know it was at night and it was like ah a white extended cab like a what is that
called um what is that thing called like a station wagon kind of.
Bobbi: A white extended cab like a station wagon.
Nicole: Yes, but its like a Kind of like an older station wagon, type.
Bobbi: Older, because that could be this car. Because its like a Mercury Topaz and those are kind it was a
1993 so it would be a little older back then. And the Guy he was a white male um probably about brownish
hair 180 pounds or 150 pounds um almost six foot but about five foot ten, probably with shoes he would
look about six foot. Does that sound like the person?
Nicole: Yeah, that was that Yeah
Bobbi: Wow this guy was so dangerous, his girlfriend was at the hunters run apartments and um we was
like stalking it and we are just trying to get statements from people that might have seen him.
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Nicole: Hum, Ok
Bobbi: So, The person you saw fits this description?
Nicole: Yeah now there was this guy that was stalking me from Wal-Mart and he was Timothy Emerson.
Bobbi: Ok but was he just visiting you there or was he stalking you in his car.
Nicole: No he was stalking me he would follow me home and he would tell me what I was wearing what I
was eating that night for dinner.
Bobbi: What does he drive? What did he drive?
Nicole: I believe he was in the white station wagon because they took him to trial and they put him away
for like he was violating all kinds of things and anyway he was ended up in Federal prison for like three
years.
Bobbi: Hum, because the information we have got is that that this man was in your parking lot at Wal-Mart
where you worked and some of the employees have already identified this Saucer man.
Nicole in background: Uh Huh, Uh Huh
Bobbi: As being at the parking lot and also over at Hunters Run we got some statements, so we are almost
you know what I am trying to say is do you know what this other person was driving..
Nicole: Um Not, Not really I just know the vehicle was a white station wagon type and it was an
older vehicle.
Bobbi: Ok, and now did you see the person that was driving it up close or did can you make them out,
could it have been this sauce guy, because he looks he’s about 5’10, 180 pounds, hazelish eyes, brownish
hair.
Nicole: That sounds its kind of thinning?
Bobbi: I don t know I don t have that type of information, but they are saying kind of brownish hair.
Nicole: This person had brown hair, brown eyes an ugly looking nose, he was kind of
Bobbi: Now when you saw the person in the car, the person in the car could you make out the
features in the person driving the car that you said was following you.
Nicole: Yeah, I mean he was he had the ugly high forehead ugly nose type deal.
Bobbi: But did you know it was could you tell who it was or did you just get a good glimpse of
someone like a silhouette of someone?
Nicole: Yeah I just got a glimpse, I didn’t
Bobbi: So you did not really know who was in the car, Ok, because we are trying to get a case against
the saucer guy and we really think he was the the one that you saw you know the other guy was probably
just indicted for things he did anyway. But this person was very dangerous and lots of guns and he was out
there.
Is there any way I can get a statement from you concerning this ?
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Nicole: Yeah Yeah that s that s fine.
Bobbi: Ok Great, I just need to get a good time, what time did you see this white car following you ?
Nicole: Um it would be in the evening I would work during the day but I would see him set up outside the
Hunters run apartment in like the evening and he would set there while as we were eating and stuff like that
.
Bobbi: Did anyone else see him ?
Nicole: Other than for the guy I think it was the same guy that ran me off the road or tried to run me
off the road and my husband saw it but that was it. I had my two kids in the car but they were 4 and 2..
Bobbi: And when did the run off the road incident happen ?
Nicole: Oh it was in January I think.
Bobbi : January 2003
Nicole: I’m thinking., yes.
Bobbi: Ok Um how many times did you see this white vehicle ?
Nicole: Maybe 5, well I don t know it was every day for like a month.
Bobbi: Where at ? Only at the Hunters Run ?
Nicole: He was at the Hunters run apartments and then like my managers at Wal-Mart Knew he was
stalking me you know what ever and they would watch and they caught him on camera sitting way out in
the parking lot, in a white station wagon.

Bobbi: Um Hum, But they didn’t know who he was at that point we just know it was a white station
wagon with a man driving it, right ?
Nicole: Right
Bobbi: OK, so you really did not know who it was at that time. Right ?
Nicole: Right ? I mean there was this Timothy Emerson thing is .. they did that, I don t know about
this other there could have been two two people but I know the Timothy Emerson thing was taken care
of and he is in prison now.
Bobbi: Ok so it could have been someone driving the white vehicle that that was not Tim Emerson,
correct ?
Nicole: Yeah I guess if there was two of them I guess so.
Bobbi: Yeah Ok so basically your not sure if it was Tim Emerson was in the White Vehicle ?
Nicole: The one the one they, its kind of confusing . The one that we saw they knew it was Tim and they
took care of that, and
Bobbi: Why did they know it was Tim, Why did they Know it was Tim ?
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Nicole: They he stalked me at my register and they followed him to his car and saw him get in. So they
knew ..
Bobbi: He went to your register to talk to you.
Nicole: Yeah, He would go to my register every single day.
Bobbi: To his car
Nicole: Right
Bobbi: Then the police arrested him when he went to his car ?
Nicole: See they banned him from Wal-mart and he violated that and I don t know how they ..
Bobbi: Who banned him, who banned him from Wal-Mart ?
Nicole: It was the, I believe it was the store the store manager
Bobbi: So you made complaints with the manager about him ?
Nicole: Oh yeah, it was oh what is, I don t know what his name is now,
Bobbi: The front desk manager ?
Nicole: I don t, it was just the big guy, Art, Art Garza.
Bobbi: Art Garza
Nicole: Yeah
Bobbi: So basically he was just going to Wal-Mart to talk to you and they banned him from the store.
Correct.
Nicole: Yeah he would come through and he .
Bobbi: And you never saw him get into a white car, they just told you that he was driving a white
car, right.
Nicole: Right, And they followed him and they said that.
Bobbi: who followed him the police ?
Nicole: No it was one of the CSM’s.
Bobbi: One of the Um Store managers ?
Nicole: Yeah right, they saw him and watched him get into his the car they said he did not have a drivers, I
guess after the police were involved they found out he did not have a drivers license along with numerous
things.
Bobbi: Ok, but he was not the person you saw actually following you in the car though.
Nicole: They, that was one I don t know if there was a second one or not. The only one I knew was the
white car was Tim.
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Bobbi: So you know that But what I am trying to say, is you never saw Tim in the White car ?
Nicole: I don t know..

Yeah I did.

Bobbi: You did see him in the white car ?
Nicole: I did see Tim in the white car.
Bobbi: When did you see Tim in the White Car ?
Nicole: He was there , lets see I saw him watching me eat dinner one night and I called the police and it
was about six something at night.
Bobbi: Ate dinner at your house at the hunters run ?
Nicole: Yes, I was in apartment 115 at the time.
Bobbi: 115
Nicole Yes
Bobbi: My question is could it have been Mr. Saucer because Mr. Saucer was in the white car at the time
and Mr. Saucer was stalking his girlfriend fianc e there. Did you get a good clear picture of him or was
it just a man that looks similar. Or was it just a man that looks similar.
Nicole: I guess, I guess it could have been any man that looks similar ? I don t I don t
Bobbi: So your not sure ?
Nicole: that was No
Bobbi: But because he was coming to your register you just thought well maybe because he’s coming to
my work and talking to me at work. This must be him And there’s a white car right ?
Nicole: Well then he followed me home and I didn t go directly home I would go elsewhere and then
Bobbi: He would follow you from Wal-Mart ?
Nicole: Right
Bobbi: So a white car would follow you from Wal-mart ?
Nicole: Right
Bobbi: But you did not know who was driving it though ?
Nicole: Yeah, I don t know that was almost a year ago.
Bobbi: Yeah So So basically a white car was following you from your walmart parking lot., but you
couldn t
Nicole: Same Same description as the white station wagon.
Bobbi: Um Um the staton wagon was the car that they said that Tim got into, right ?
Nicole: Right, they ran I guess the plates and it came up as his dads car.
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Bobbi: Who ran the plates ?
Nicole: One of the officers.
Bobbi: Ok
Nicole: And see They told me and got me all scared right away saying how dangerous he was and
that threatened and he held a gun to his ex-wife and .
Bobbi: Oh the police told you he was dangerous ?
Nicole: Yeah they got me all worked up and I was scarred to death.
Bobbi: Which officer took that information ?
Nicole: I don t have a clue I may have some paperwork at home, but I don t have a clue right off the top of
my head..
Bobbi: Ok (interrupting)
Bobbi: Now when they came to the Wal-mart that was when the manager called to get him because he was
coming to talk to you at the register ?
Nicole: Right
Bobbi: OK So the manager called the police.
Nicole: Right, and they took me in the back and they were talking to me and they had some witnesses that
saw him coming through and harassing me trying to give me phone number and his address and his email address and
Bobbi: So he was definitely talking to you and harassing you at Wal-Mart but you don t know if he was
the one in the car ? That s what we are trying to figure out because this other guy was arrested and he was
totally dangerous and he fits the same description and his wife was working over at Wal-Mart and she also
lives at hunters run. His ex-wife the fianc . So were thinking it s the same one, and since you didn t see
the person actually driving the vehicle you have no so basically your telling me you can only identify him
when he came to Wal-mart. But you never identified him following you correct, in a car.
Nicole: Yeah I would guess, I mean I don t, I don t I guess I could write the statement and then. I guess
in all reality it could be either or.
Bobbi: So you didn t really see the person in the white car. Is what your telling me.
Nicole: Right, I mean but when he ran me off the road that was him. That was the person that was
stalking through the line.
Bobbi: Ok, but So you saw someone run you off the road but did you report that to the police ?
Nicole: Yes
Bobbi: Ok
Nicole: there were several reports made.
Bobbi: off the road
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Did you identify him to the police that it was him.
Why didn t they make an arrest then.
Nicole I don t really know.
It was a long drawn out deal but when it came down to court it was a federal judge I don t know what his
name is right now but he saw it and he was not messing with Tim at all , he was
Bobbi: Um Hum
Nicole: He heard the case and like well its best that your gone because he was on parole or something
and he violated that.
Bobbi: Oh Ok, Ok but you never really saw Tim in the White car following you.
Nicole: Right
Bobbi: Ok, But you think he could have been the one that ran you off the road.
Nicole: Right
Bobbi : and you saw his face clearly, then it could not have been this other person because this other
person was in the same area.
Nicole: The guy who ran me off the road was not, but now the guy that was also watching me were talking
about looking down the street. In a ways I guess it could have in all reality could have been that other
person.
Bobbi: Um Hum So the one who ran you off the road was not Tim right.
Nicole: No the one that ran me off the road was Tim. Now the other one.
Bobbi: Who was in the car with you.
Nicole: My husband
Bobbi: And he saw this he saw Tim ?
Nicole: Right
Bobbi: Ok
But the one from a distance you don t know.
Nicole: Right, Right yeah it could have been either or.
Bobbi: And the night you saw this white car in the parking lot. Did the police get him that night the
person in the white car, you just knew it was a white car.
Nicole: NO
Bobbi: You just knew it was a white car
Nicole: Right
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Bobbi: Ok
Nicole: Now was this guy stalking me and his ex-wife or ..
Bobbi: We thinking he was stalking more than one person. So that s whey were checking on this because
he was arrested and weapons were retrieved he was at the sears parking lot and the mall he’s threatening to
kill people and um he fits the description he was driving a white Mercury Topaz which would be very very
close to what you saw and he was at the sunset mall and his name is James Saucer.
So it could have been the case where Emerson was flirting with you at the counter every day but whom
ever was in the parking lot, was the other guy is what we are thinking.
Nicole: Would Emerson be let loose then ?
Bobbi: Oh No no he has other charges, from what I can see
Nicole: Ok
Bobbi: So it looks like he’s going to be What ever he was done he was not even charged with this he
wasn t even charged with what you accused him of he was charged with other things from what I
understand
Nicole OK
Bobbi: So that s what we are trying to find out So you really are telling me that you don t know if it
was Tim Emerson in the white car ?
Nicole: right
Bobbi: So we just don t know who was in the white car ? You just think it was him because he was
coming into your line ever day.
Nicole: Right and it and it all just fell into place white vehicle following me home and it seemed like
he knew what I was eating for dinner every night and what size shoe I wore he knew

Bobbi: and he could have been guessing and flirting with you, you just never know.
Nicole: Yes
Bobbi: Ok well thank you so much is there a way I can with you to get a statement. Were in Texas and I
know your in Indiana but I can arraign to have someone to come by to get it.
Nicole: OK UM,
Yes I guess do I just write something and send it to you. Or how
Bobbi: Well, What we normally do is send someone out to write it up and you can tell us in your own
words or I can type it up and send it to you and have you sign it if you like.
Nicole: Ok yeah, Either way
Bobbi: Ok, let me get your mailing address, so we can get one out to you.
Nicole: Ok
Bobbi: Ok
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Nicole: Its 8310 US Highway 41 south, Apt P. Terre haute, Indiana 47802.
Bobbi: Well thank you so much for your help and I will get this written up and out to you right away.
Nicole: Ok
Bobbi: My name is Bobbi I’m sorry if I scarred you.
Nicole: oh no, my husband called and he called said
Bobbi: I talked to him tonight I know your thinking oh my god why is an investigator calling and that s
why I like to talk to someone right away because it leaves them on pins and needles. But basically we are
just investigating stalking in San Angelo. And that s what were working on.
Nicole: So did my husband help you was able to help you out any ?
Bobbi: He did not remember anything, he said he never saw the guy or nothing. So, He never mentioned
the run off the road incident. So
Nicole: Oh Yeah, He gets, He gets all scarred and worked up.
Bobbi: He probably didn t see the guy is what I am thinking.
Nicole: He probably forgot about the incident because it was about a year ago. He probably forgotten
about some things.
Bobbi: Oh, It is always scary when someone is out on bond under other criminal charges it always
scares people. And I can see why the police would scare you over that and you think oh my god he’s all
these things and you would say oh good sign him up and get him arrested right away. :Laugh, Ok well
thank you so much Nicole, and we will get this out to you as soon as possible. And we will put a self
addressed stamped envelope in there so all you have to do is sign it and stick it in the mail if there’s
anything you need to change just mark through it and initial next to it.
Nicole: Ok That sounds great
Bobbi: Ok thank you bye bye
Nicole Bye
End of Transcription
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